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Wilderness 
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Psalm 25:1-10 
Mark 1:9-15 

 
Billy Collins is this poet who can lift up the little tragedies of life while still finding the humor within 

them. I want to read you a poem of his this morning, as we cross into the season of Lent, this time of self-

reflection and examination. It is a well-known one, called “On turning ten,” told from the perspective of a 

young boy, turning 10 years old:  

The whole idea of it makes me feel 
like I'm coming down with something,  
something worse than any stomach ache 
or the headaches I get from reading in bad light-  
a kind of measles of the spirit, 
a mumps of the psyche, 
a disfiguring chicken pox of the soul. 
 
You tell me it is too early to be looking back, 
but that is because you have forgotten 
the perfect simplicity of being one 
and the beautiful complexity introduced by two.  
But I can lie on my bed and remember every digit.  
At four I was an Arabian wizard. 
I could make myself invisible 
by drinking a glass of milk a certain way.  
At seven I was a soldier, at nine a prince. 
 
But now I am mostly at the window 
watching the late afternoon light. 
Back then it never fell so solemnly 
against the side of my tree house, 
and my bicycle never leaned against the garage 
as it does today, 
all the dark blue speed drained out of it. 
 
This is the beginning of sadness, I say to myself,  
as I walk through the universe in my sneakers. 
It is time to say good-bye to my imaginary friends,  
time to turn the first big number. 
 
It seems only yesterday I used to believe  
there was nothing under my skin but light.  
If you cut me I would shine. 
But now if I fall upon the sidewalks of life,  
I skin my knees. I bleed.1  
                                                
1 Billy Collins, Sailing Alone Around the Room: New and Selected Poems (New York: Random House, 2001). 
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I first heard this poem in seminary. I had a friend who would throw poetry readings for her birthday parties, and 

she opened one of these gatherings with this poem. I remember thinking how silly it must be to mourn turning 

10 years old, when you have so much life in front of you. Back then, I guess I was 20 years old. Mourning 10 

felt silly, but 20, for some reason that did feel like a loss. Where had my teenage years gone? Ha! How naïve. 

Now I know the real loss happens in your 30s. That’s when truly your youth has past. But, of course, I’m 

joking. And I’m not. Because aging has felt to me like a loss. And it’s not just that age is a reminder of our 

mortality, but with age comes the realization that some opportunities are no longer available to us, the paths we 

chose that we cannot take back, the losses we weather, the things we stop believing in. Collins isn’t being silly 

so much here as he is being empathic: a man in his 60s imagining the losses that come at 10. He tells us that 

disillusion begins early in life, and then never ends. Disillusion and age go hand in hand. “It seems only 

yesterday I used to believe there was nothing under my skin but light.”  

 Are you losing the magic somewhere in your life right now? I walked up the stairs to my office 

Wednesday night, after ritually reminding quite of few of you of your mortality during our Ash Wednesday 

service: “You are dust, and to dust you shall return.” As I walked up the stairs after service, I looked at my 

phone; I read that banner headline: “17 killed in shooting at South Florida high school; suspect identified as 

former student.” And I felt nauseous, like there was this deep weight in my stomach I could not contain. And I 

felt it again Thursday morning as I prepared to write this sermon, reading through the headlines, the familiar 

talking points and government inaction, the sounds of children crying as they told the horrors they witnessed. I 

hugged my son Joseph just a bit closer Thursday morning before I left for work. I’m not saying that to be trite: I 

literally hugged him closer, almost clung to him, because inside, I had this feeling: disillusion, disgust, this…I 

don’t know what. Pain? Anger? Sadness? Wilderness. Like I was in this darkness, and I couldn’t seem to find a 

way out. Are you disillusioned right now? You don’t need a birthday to remind you any more of loss. It’s 

almost every day.  

 “The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” Mark 1:1. Mark is the Hemingway of 

the Gospel writers: he gets right to the point. No birth narrative, no angels visiting Elizabeth, Mary, and Joseph, 
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just Good News, here it is: Jesus baptized by John in the Jordan in the first 10 verses. The clouds tear open: 

“You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.” Good news. But that first verse is a bit of tongue in 

cheek for Mark, because Jesus in this Gospel does not have a good story. It’s a Gospel of suffering. The crowds 

are fickle in Mark; they easily turn against Jesus. The disciples bicker among each other, eventually running 

away at his capture; Judas and Peter betray him. Religious leaders reject Jesus; Empire puts him to death. Even 

at the end of the gospel, in the original ending, when the angel tells of the good news of the resurrection, and 

commands Mary and Mary Magdalene to tell others, they simply run away. The Gospel ends on a foreboding 

note: “They said nothing to anyone, for they were afraid.” The end. This ending was so disturbing, in fact, that 

the gospel got revised. There’s this whole other ending that was added later, because the original was just too 

bleak. In the original, there’s no final words to the disciples, no commissioning, no ascension to heaven. Just 

these frightened followers, running away, telling no one.  

“The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of God,” the gospel begins. But even here, in 

this triumphant moment of the first chapter, the recognition from God that Jesus is God’s son at his baptism, 

even here the Spirit immediately drives Jesus into the wilderness, where he is tempted for 40 days. Again, Mark 

is terse. In Matthew and Luke, we get a story about the different temptations: ‘Come’ on,’ the devil tells Jesus 

in those Gospels, ‘turn these stones to bread; Bow down to me and become the ruler over all the world,’ but 

here, in Mark the wilderness gets only these two verses. It makes the juxtaposition all the more stark: baptism 

and wilderness, blessing and temptation. The two blend together in Mark, water and desert, two sides of the 

same coin.  

Wilderness: Jesus at this high point, claimed by God, immediately tested. No time to bask in blessing; 

here comes the desert. God too, in Christ, weathering hardship. God too, in Jesus, not making it all better, but 

rather in the whole of human experience: misery, disillusion, temptation: God takes these things upon God’s 

self, facing them rather than escaping. In Jesus, God becomes familiar with our depths.  

Those moments when you felt farthest from God, your own wilderness; Maybe you are in your 

wilderness right now, the time of disillusion, your anger, your feeling lost, days when we all feel lost, 

collectively, as a people. You see, being lost is not foreign to God.  
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 When I worked as a hospital chaplain, one of my colleagues had this conversation with a patient. They 

only talked this one time, but when my colleague told me about it, it stuck in my memory. The chaplain was 

doing rounds on the floor, just going in from room to room, seeing who wanted to talk, who wanted to pray. He 

walked into this patient’s room and saw she was visibly upset, so he asked what was going on. The patient told 

him that she had just learned that she needed a surgery for her heart, but it was a procedure that came with a lot 

of risk. In fact, there was a certain chance that she would not make it through the surgery, that she would die on 

the table, so you can imagine, hearing this news, faced with such a decision, she was upset. But there was an 

added layer, because she was also deeply religious, and she was wrestling with her faith, in the midst of making 

this decision: 

“I feel like I should have faith before I go to surgery, but I have doubts,” she said to the chaplain very early into 
the conversation.  
 
In the very indirect way of trying to draw out the thoughts and feelings of our patients that chaplains are trained 
to do, he responded, “What does having faith mean to you?” 
 
“That I shouldn’t worry, that I should trust God completely. Otherwise I’m not saved,” she said back. 
 
And here he started to get curious. So, the chaplain just parroted back her words: “You mean that you have 
doubts about the surgery? And that tells you something about your salvation?” 
 
“If I were saved, I wouldn’t worry,” she concluded. “I would trust God completely.” 
 

I’ve never been where this patient was, facing down a decision like that. Wilderness. It is easy for me, 

hearing this story; it was easy for me then and easy for us now, to caricature her desire for assurance, when the 

life of faith comes in shades of grey more often than black and white. But in times of trial, in disillusion, in 

wilderness, we look to God for steadiness, assurance. We look for a pull of the Spirit in one direction or 

another. We seek answers from above. But perhaps it was not God’s absence that she experienced in such 

wilderness, even when it felt that way. Perhaps her doubt was not a sign that she had somehow fallen short in 

faith; her wilderness had not removed her from God. Perhaps doubt was not a sign of the fragility of her 

salvation, but rather an assurance of salvation.  

 Because God takes the wilderness upon God’s self. Christ in the wilderness; God in the wilderness in 

Jesus, and therefore there with us, in ours. Nothing that we can experience, nothing that we can feel is foreign to 
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God. God travels with us into our wilderness, and holds us in our wilderness, and weeps with us in our 

wilderness.  

o The diagnosis comes after a scan, or a biopsy, or an infection, and God accompanies you in that wilderness.  

o A loss happens unexpectedly, family or a friend, a loss of security, failed expectations, broken promises, 

and God holds you in your grief.  

o The years go by, you make choices you wish you could take back, you lose opportunities, you age, friends 

pass on, and God stands beside you, close to you, even, and especially, when God feels absent. When you 

cannot believe, God stands next to you nonetheless. 

o 17 people are gunned down in their high school on Ash Wednesday, and God weeps.  

o You all but give up on politicians who seem to care more about their own careers than about effecting 

change, protecting the innocent, providing for the common good, and God accompanies us in the quagmire; 

God cries out for justice; God empowers the afflicted; God on the side of the victims; God on the side of the 

oppressed rather than the powerful.  

There is no wilderness in which God does not walk beside us. There is no disillusionment that can make God 

stop holding on to you. There is no depth that God will not sink with us. No way to get lost where God will not 

get lost with us.  

That’s what God promises us here, at the font, in the beginning. You’ll have to forgive the indulgences 

of a young father. I can’t help but think of when Joseph was baptized, almost two years ago now. It was Palm 

Sunday, so there was already this festive atmosphere in the sanctuary. It was at Second Presbyterian Church in 

Nashville, which has these huge windows right up by the chancel and then along the sides, so on sunny 

mornings, the place just fills up with light, as it did that morning. We dressed him in a white shirt. In this 

beautiful, well-lit room, he sparkled. 

 But the promise made there, “Joseph Williford, child of the covenant, you are sealed by the Holy Spirit 

in Baptism and marked as Christ’s own forever,” it did not mean sealed only in good times. The promises made 

to you: “child of the covenant, you are sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and marked as Christ’s own 

forever”; That claim does not promise any good fortune, a life free of wilderness, free of being lost, free of 
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feeling empty, free of the deepest grief. The promise made, rather, is that Christ will travel with you into your 

wilderness, yours, mine, and ours. Because God has taken the wilderness into God’s very self. The greatest 

depth is not foreign to God.  

 Baptism and wilderness, they go hand in hand. For “Christ was in the wilderness forty days, tempted by 

Satan; and he was with the wild beasts; and the angels waited on him.”  

 


